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Details of Visit:

Author: manunited
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Jul 2013 6.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Xclusive Escorts of London
Website: http://www.asianxclusive.co.uk/
Phone: 07551377809

The Premises:

Close to the station, nice big room and decent bathroom.

The Lady:

Lovely young lady - early 20's, body to die for and a very pretty face. You will not be disappointed. A
wonderful find.

The Story:

Took the plunge tonight the hot weather got me seriously horny and the only way to beat it was
doing circuit training or working out on a thai wg. Decided that the later might be a tad more
enjoyable albeit slighty more expensive!

Have seen the pictures of Hazel (ASM) and Rene & Carmen of asianxclusive and thought I might
try Rene after all the good feedback. She was not available but Carmen was, I asked if she was as
good looking as her photos and was reassured she was.

So I went against all my better judgement (no independant feedback) I booked her with the thought
in my head if she turns out to be a dud I will just walk away, as I have done recently to B&S and 10
year old photos.

I got to the address near Lancaster Gate and the door was opened with Carmen completely hidden,
I was prepared to leave, and then I saw her and thought WOW - what a young beauty, with a body
to die for in a orange basque and a chest made in heaven falling from it. Even if her service was
awful I thought this is a girl I need to get intimate with. Her services were fabulous for a GFE, if you
are after a simply lovely young lady (early 20's) with a natural bust to die for on top of a body made
for sin, then go and see this girl.

She is simply lovely, very cute (slight skin blemish on her right cheek), body is sensational, chest so
good I asked if was fake but she assured me it was real and it felt great, Kisses superbly and is so
tight. Apart from the fab personality (not great English) I love it when they dont seem to follow a
routine, essentially after a shared shower she was back in lingerie and was dfk me for 20 mins
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before we got going. Plus after a great daty with all the right noises, there was no lubricant before
we had really intense sex in many positions with dfk throughout. She let into the trademens as well
as an added bonus.
I would describe her as a fabulous GFE with a kinky side. She is moving soon to Oxford St and told
me she is quiet at the moment and a video of her is coming out of a few days. Very highly
recommended. I'll be back before the rush!
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